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Experience Economy is a new economy，which has not only changed the 
enterprises modes of business operation，but also changed the consuming behavior of 
consumers．In the age of experience economy，Companies should realize that they 
create memorable experience, not commodities．They create a stage generating 
experience value， rather than services．As a participatory tourism products，the 
essential quality of theme park is to bring tourists pleasant aesthetic 
experience．Therefore， whether or not it can bring a better experience to tourists is 
concerning the survival and development of theme park. After 20 years of 
development，Chinese theme parks have been faced with many problems that need 
urgent solutions．Applying tourist demand-oriented experiential marketing to the 
theme park is the core of competitive advantages． 
In this paper，comprehensive literature research，SWOT analysis and case study 
are applied to review the theories on theme park，experiential marketing，theme park 
experiential marketing in China and abroad. The whole paper is divided into six 
chapters：Chapter 1 is the introduction，including research background, objectives， 
scope and research methods；chapter 2 reviews study of theme park and experiential 
marketing；chapter3 presents  tourist characteristics and marketing orientation in the 
age of experience economy；chapter 4 uses SWOT analysis for the application of the 
theme park experiential marketing；Chapters 5 discusses experiential marketing steps 
of theme park；Chapters 6 generalizes experiential marketing strategies for theme 
park.  
The study finds out that experiential marketing steps and manners for theme park 
are a process of strategic integration: the tourists’ experiential world is the starting 
point for experiential marketing，and tourists’ experience platform is the basis for the 
implementation of the strategy．The establishment of brand experience systems， 
contact with tourists, continual innovative are the three important steps in the 
implementation of experiential marketing．On the basis of basic manner of 
experiential marketing，only to apply various experiential marketing strategies，
including humanitarian service, high-tech tools, product innovation, cartoon image，
innovating media forms to set up experiential scene，can create joyful experiences for 
the theme park tourists and promote the theme park development. 
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园的总人数达到了 3.28 亿，这些人的总花费更是达到 200 亿美元之多。主题公








































表 2.1 主题公园的规模划分 
类型 年游客量 投资金额 市场特点 
超大型 500 万以上 10 亿美元 全国及国际市场 
区域性 150 万~350 万 2 亿美元 省内市场和邻省市场 
中小型 100 万~200 万 8000 万~1 亿 所在城市 
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